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ASSESSINGTHERETIJRNSTOINVESTMENT IN .LIVESTOCK .DISEASE 
CONTROL IN DEVELOPING CODNTRIES:ACASE STUDY FROM INDONESIA 

I.W. Patrick and D.T. Vere 

NSW Agriculture 

Invesunent in agricultural technology is a. major fonn of assistance to the 
developing countries. This support is consistent with the importance .ascribed 
to agricultural technology in national economic growth. Because of resource 
pressures, there is an increasing need for prior assessments of the net 
benefits of such investment. An ex ante assessment of Australian aid to the 
improvement of livestock health technology in Indonesia is described in this 
paper. 

1. Introduction 

Investment in agricultural research and development is a major form of assistance to the 
developing countries. Where this investment results in improved technology which increases 
agricultural productivity, it is likely to have much broader national implications because of 
agriculture's central role in economic development (Mellor 1986). The growth in funding 
assistance for this purpose has inu"oduced a requirement for complementaryeconolnic 
assessment<; (Davis, Dram and Ryan 1987; Antony and Anderson 1991), two main aspects of 
which are to establish goals for translation into viable research programmes, and to evaluate 
the benefits and costs of technology adoption (Hardaker, Anderson and Dillon 1984). In part, 
this requires a greater emphasis on the ex ante economic assessments of technology impacts 
(Ryan 1984). 

While there are numerous examples of high payoffs to agricultural technology adoption in the 
developing countries, the individual experiences have been highly variable with clear 
successes and failures and a level of uncertain achievement. Hamaker, Anderson and Dillon 
identified a growing concern from both aid donors and recipients as to the returns from 
investment in this process and the need for the prior demonstration of potential payoffs to 
facilitate resource allocation. They made the distinction between the roles of ex ante analysis 
in guiding technology planning and programme management and ex post evaluation of past 
investment in technology to facilitate future policy formulation. This distinction is important 
because the end uses of these applications in the technology investment process differ, and 
they also have different procedural and informational requirements. The ex ante assessment 
need can also be attributed to resource pressures and is therefore seen as being an important 
input into the process of maximising aid effectiveness (Australian Government 1985). 

The adoption of improved agricultural production technology offers opportunities for 
productivity gains, either from reducing unit production costs or increasing production 
capacities. These gains are likely to be sustainable where technology adopt. •. lfl results in the 
maintenance of improved production practices. Livestock production is an area in which 
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produc.tivjty imp.rovementsfrom ,neW' technology ,can havesigrtificant national economic 
benefits iilthe develqping countrie$. Income elasticities of demand for livestock 'products :in 

, these countries are 'high relative to other 'inajor 'food groups. For ,exatnple? Sanna and Yeung 
(1985) reported income elasticities of demand for livestock and cereal productsof'O.63 and 
0.16 overall developing countries. Developing countriesarealsoanticipatcd to face serious 
future meat supply-demand imbalances as incomes ,continue to rise. Sarma and Yeung 
concluded that an annual 5.1 'per cent growth in. domestic meat production would be required 
to meet southern Asia~s projecteclannualpercapitarneatdemandof 8.7 kg by tbe year 2000. 
By comparison, the annual growtllrate for meat production in this region was 1.8 per in 1977. 
These trends reflect the increased assistance to improving the ,penonnance of the liv~stock 
sectors in tllese countries (Winrock 1986). 

Technology options for achieving livestock productivity gains in modem livestock systems 
include the use of superior breeding stock, animal disease control and improved fannresource 
management. These gains have tended to diminish over time as the options for making 
productivity improvements become restricted because of the comparatively high status of the 
modem systems in terms of factors such as reproduction, growth rdtes and disease control. 
In contrast, the livestock resources in the developing countries remain relatively under,. 
developed and the scope for effecting productivity improvements are much greater. Animal 
health is a relevant example where mdny major livestock diseases remain uncontrolled and 
seriously impact on livestock produ'.;tion. 

An ex ante economic assessment of the control of the major livestock disease, Haemorrhagic 
Septicaemia (HS), in the eastern islands region of Indonesia is described in this paper. The 
background to the study is discussed in Section 2 which is followed by details of the 
assessment 1)rocedures adopted in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the results and the 
implications of these assessments for planning and funding agricultural aid. 

2. Background 

Through the Australian International Assistance Bureau (AIDAB), Australia hal) provided 
assistance to the development of improved livestock health technology in Indonesia over the 
past 25 years. One major focus of this assistance bas been in the development of an integrdted 
system for improving the delivery of veterinary services in Indonesia's eastern islands. 
Inithllly this involved facilitating the provision of a network of ,provincial and district 
laboratories to complement two major disease investigation centres in Bali and South 
Sulawesi, through the Eastern Islands Diagnostic Laboratories Project which operated between 
1973 and 1982. In 1989,AIDAB extended this assistance by establishing the Eastern Islands 
Veterinary Services Project (EIVSP) which is to run until 1994. 

The original project was concerned with the provision of laboratory structures while the 
EIVSPis attempting to make this system functional. This involves the training of both field 
and laboratory veterinarians and providing base equipment to facilitate staff operations. The 
main difference between the two projects is that the ErVSp has been more concerned with 
the development of the profeSSional status of the local veterinarians services than with the 
provision of facilities. This has been effected locating two Australian veterinarians and an 



econonustWitb theprojectandbtcomPJementirtg this ~put with. shott-tenn constlltancies in 
specialist disciplines.The·economicc()mponentQftheEIVSPhasth~ :aspects. which are (i) 
to establish 'practical procedures forassessing:theeconomic impacts of livestoCk diseases and 
the benefits and costs of goVel'IUrtent-spollsored .controlprogmmmes,(ii)to quantify the 
economic factorsaffectingcatfieproductivityinthe ,.twomajor :provinces in tIle BIVSParea 
(Nusa Tenggat'aBarat and, Nusa TepggantTiIllur)l, and (iii) to provide ttaining in the 
economic procedures for conducting . these assessments. At tbetirneof the project's 
implementation, the expected benefits were seen lobe :in the itnplementationofana.nimnl 
h~'l1th system which wouldassistproducersincreaselivestockproductlvity, and would provide 
all levels of government with an effective 'means of ,planningt implementing and monitoring 
disease control/eradication programmes. Overall, these achievements woUld assist in the 
formulation of long~tetm livestock development programmes (EIVSP Implementation 
Document 1990). 

The livestock sector in eastern Indonesia has become a focus of government attention because 
it is an important source of breeding stock and meat into the rapidly expanding Jakarta 
market National meat per capita consumption has doubled over the last 20 years to 5.S kg 
per annum. The project area is important for livestock production because its dry climate 
makes it generally unsuited' for cropping, and now has about 30 per cent of the Indonesian 
cattle and buffalo populations. Livestock (particularly cattle) are also seen as a means of 
improving the living standards of the predominantly subsistence fanners in the drier areas of 
the country. However, Indonesian livestock productivity is significantly affected by many 
major animal diseases including .Brucellosis in cattle and buffalo, Newcastle Disease in 
pouLtry and parasitism in all livestock species. Major productivity losses result from animal 
mortality but these are exceeded by morbidity.,.induced losses from the non-fatal diseases. 
\Vith certain diseac;es, economic costs also result from the government restrictions on the 
transfer of breeding stock from disease-affected areas, while other costs are the reductions in 
the social and religious values of animals, and in their importance as store capit:tl (Winrock 
1986). Disease control in the Indonesian livestock sector is the responsibility of government 
(except in intensive livestock operations). The establishment of government priorities reflects 
a reaction to emergencies (such as the 1983 Foot and Mouth Disease outbreak), the economic 
importance of the disease and the prospects for its control, and the overall constraints on 
government expenditure on disease control programmes (parsons and Vere 1984). 

HS is a highly infectious respiratory disease of cattle, buffalo and goats. and results in the 
rapid death of approximately 80 per cent of affected animals (suIVivors develop a strong 
immunity). The disease is economically significant throughout the eastern islands region 
because the livestock most affected (cattle and buffalo) are the most important animals to the 
local fanners. Official records indicate a low incidence of HS but specialist opinion suggests 
that these data do not reflect the true Status of the disease since precise disease identification 
is difficult and the lack of labordtory diagnosis results in many cases not being reported. 
Experts consider that on average, five per cent of young animals died every year from HS, 

1 Nusa TenggaraBarat (NTB) includes comprises Lombok and Sumbawa islands; Nusa 
Tenggara Timur (NTI') includes the islands of Flores, Sumba and West Timor. East Timor 
became part of the project area in early 1992. 
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but mortality :is increasedtQbetween 10 to 30 percent jnanoutbreak2~ Young· animals are 
mote sus~ptiblethanoldanimaIsand buffalosare 'tnoreaff'ected thaIl ,cattle • 

In 1991, 'the Indonesian GoVernment «(l01) allocated funds foratbree-year HSmass 
vaccination programme onSumbawa fQll()wing the sllccessofasimilarearli¢r programme on 
Lombok. The 'OOl's involvementatose :oetause fanners were considered to 'be llndertaking 
a socially deficient level of as COlltrol (by vaccination) because of tbehigh, ~osts' and a 
general lack of experience L'l disease recognition.andprevention. ,Further, there were other 
national disease control'poUcies whose implernentation depended -on the ioutcomeor the HS 
programme. Not only were the fanners seen to.benefitfrQmtheprogrrunme but HS 
eradication was also part of other governmentprlorities concerning increasingprofein supply
to an expanding population and increasing the supply of breeding ~ows for redistribution 
programmes. This programme aims to vaccinate some 350tOOOanima!sover six months old, 
of which 70 per cent ate cattle andhuffalo. An economic analysis oftbisprognunme 
estimatedbenefit-cost :ratios betweenO. 7:1 and 3.5: land corresponding net prescnt values.of 
$AO.l and $AO.652 million (at 10 per cent discount) for varlousmortality rate reductions 
(Patrick and Vere, 1992). BecaUSe as presents a similar problem to the beef production 
systems throughout the region, the GOI is likely to consider extending this programme after 
the Sumbawa experience. 

The following sections present an ex ante assessment of the potential economic impacts an 
expanded HScontrol progrdIllme throughout the eastern islands~ including the Bali and 
Sulawesi regions. The main oqjective of this assessment is to determine the levels and 
distribution of potential benefits from the expanded control programme. 

3. Methods 

Anderson and .Parton (1983) maintained that the ex ante assessment of agricultural research 
and technology was analogous to an investment analysis in which the future flows of diverse 
and uncertain benefits and costs had to be projected. Complexities were introduced by the 
need to elicit potential outcomes and ador~ton levels. the public good nature of the 
programme, and in identifying its eventual berh~ficiaries. Of the variQus ex ante assessment 
techniques (such as scoring models, mathematical programming models, production function 
and system approaches, and benefit-cost methods), benefit .. cost analysis was considered to be 
the most practical. Where the main concern of this type of assessment is to evaluate the'social 
benefit changes from technology adoption, an appropriate value measure is required. In 
benefit-costana]ysis, Randall (1980) suggested that -economic surplus was the appropriate 
measure. Nonon and Davis (1981) 'regarded the ex ante estimation of benefit-cost ratios and 
rates of return to proposed research as being conceptually similar to technology impact 
assessments based on economic surplus measurements. Models embracing the benefit-cost and 
economic surplus approaches have been widely applied (in various fonns) to research 

2 These estimates 'were provided by Drh. Muthalib, Head, Animal Health Section. 
Department of {livestock SeIVices for NTH province, and Drh. Djayai Head, Animal Health 
'Laboratorj,West Timor. 
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evaluanoiland technology irnpact a8$essment(lwwny ,nndAnd~rSoJl 1991).'ThesemQd~ls 
:assume .that .newtechnologyadopdon increases production w,biCb,Underc.eruUnCOllditions, 
ca)l~tramdatalint~lmeasures ofbenefilSJwdtheir $haresbetween prodqcers·and·CfJnsum~~. 
When the ;prowammecostsarealsoconsideroo, ,'tl1eestinlatedbenepts ,canQe ;projC:Clec.iover 
time, anddjscounted: tQPresentday values,royield 'the social 'netp:resent values,benefit-co$t 
ratios and internal rateS ofrentrn. The two ~pproaches ,are: .therefore closely allied in thee" 
a..tdcsense and this 8Ssoeiationisstrengthened where the distribunonofpotentialbeneflts is 
an important consideration, . 

The economic impact of livestock diseasecontrol.dependson disease,attribl1tes(virulence, 
and morbidity and mortality· effects), tnecharacteristicsofthe 'p1'()d~lction systetn~aff~ted and 
the nafureofmarket for the ·disease~affected product. Theseconsidex-atiQrls 'indicate t.hat the 
main economic components of the .as controlprograntmeassessmentaref (i) the market 
impacts illtenns of the level anddistrlbution of benefits fromth(}increased beefsupplies post 
control, and. (Ii) the timing of the benefits fJl1d costs over tbeprognmune period~ 

The first component was assessed uSing an economic surplus model which assumed that the 
expected, benefits from HS .:~ontrol were equivalent to the value of loss prevented over tlle 
beef animal population throughout the eastern islands. Because HS control increases beef 
productivity by reducing per unitproduction costst control was expected to generate economic 
benefits in tenns of the economic surplus changes resulting from the beef supply .increase. 
Because there have been no quantitative studies of the beef markets in this region. two 
market situations were considered. based on different elasticity condition~. The frrstsituation 
(market situation 1) is illustrated in Figure 1 wIth normally sloping supply and demand curves 
under which the expanded supply of beef from HS control reduces·beefprices and results in 
economic surplus increases to both producers and consumers. 

price 
F 

Po~---------------~~ 
P1~--------~~~--+---~~ 

quantity 

3 While the elasticity magnitudes ;bave little ,effect on the overall benefit levels from 
HS control, they directly influence benefit shares and this is an important consideration in 
the sponsorship of the control programme. 



Tnismarket scenarlQassUJrtcs aclosedetOJlQPlycquilibriUlll$ittlation becRusebeet '~ais 
sold in.the.region, .aret}ith~ :exported, 1ive,()rtn~lyretained; ,fol'breedil)g~ 'sl~ughterat1d 
breeding .stock face the same Illaiketprices. ,B,eefprPdu.ctionfr()1llCati{eandbu{falo,isQO for 
whichcol1snmerspayaprice:ofPo' 'Prtlducers ~b~ve 'an~Qn()micsurplu$:«tulvatebtto PoAC 
while consumer~urplus 'is.the :areaPoI\F~ TheadoptiQnof theHS c()I\ttol techrtolQg-iJedUc.es 
per unit production costs and shutsth~beef~\1Pplycurve()utwards,«>Sl,rt(sultjng ingrea~r 
opfput ata lowerprice~ Here.,the.beef· depla11dcurve .00 :rerrminS$tiltion~sincethe 
additional outputis.assurnedto face th~ S<lIl'lC demand'a~allotll~beef.Them-eaof:econ()nUc 
surplus is now FBDcoIllP,risiog: increased :consumef$'andprodllcers 'surplusesofP1BF and 
.P1BD,respectively, Which represent the impact of the HS control technology adoption on both 
consumers and producers. The net .change ,in '.t<!(>nomic.surplus is equivalent tpthe '~nefits 
of production. technology adoption. It is given by the areaCA.JJD.~the difference between the 
areas FAC andFBU.The incrernentalbenefitarea CABDlncorporateslbeprQductjonc(tst 
reductions for the initial output Q, (the ate a CAE~),nndthe area ABEwbio1tisth~ 
economic sutplus change from the extra production. at 8.1, net pfptoductiPtlcosts. 'Wbere the 
supply curve sbif~ 1s parallel so fllat the vertical distance between the twosupplycuIVes is 
constant. the changes in the economic; surplus areas from the adoption ofHScontrolat'l}given 
(from Alston 1991) as; 

Change in consumers' surplus; 

(1) ACS =PoQoZ(1 + O.SZrO 

Change in producers' surplus; 

(2) APS =PoQo(k - Z)(l + O.5ZT}) 

Change in total surplus (ACS + APS); 

(3) ATS = PoQ.ok(l + O.5Z11) 

whl!re, Po and ~ are the initial equilibrium beef market-clearing price and quantity, Z is tlle 
percentage reduction in price from the beef supply shift detinedas Z = k&/(e+T), kis tile 
vertical supply shift expressed as the percentage reduction in the variable costs of beef 
production from controlling HS, and e and 11 are respectively, the ,price elasticities of supply 
and demand for beet: 

The second situation (market situation 2) assumes a highly elastic beef demand (Figure 2) 
under which prices are not affected bytbe post-control pl'oduction increases. The reasoning 
here is that Indonesian per capita meat consumption is low (about five kg per year) and meat 
is therefore highly substitutable ,in consumption. Under this market situation, the beef demand 
elastiCity (11) has an infinite value (..00 ),the beef price reduction (Z) approaches zero, and 
producers derive all the benefits from HScQntrtil because the coincidence of the beef price 
line and demand curve means that there .is no consumers' surplus. 
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The change in total (producers') slll1:"I1us is the area DABF whicb(after Edwards and 
Freebairn 1981) is given as; 

Change in total and producers" surplus; 

(4) aTS(=IlPS)= kQ., + O.5k(Ql - Q,) 

= 0.5k(00 + Q,) 

where, 00 and QI represent the regional beef market before and after the HS control 
programme. Equations (3) and (4) measure the same area of economic surplus change but in 
the perfectly elastic demand situation. k is an absolute lTh':asure of the beef supply shift, 
expressed as the monetary reduction in the vru.iable unit (.{)sts of beef production after 
controL 

Equations (1) to (4) were solved to estimate the benefits. in tennsof the changes in economic 
surplus from the HS control'programme for mortality rate reductions of two,sixand 10 per 
cent. Beef quantities before and after control were calculated from the changes in .outputper 
hree.ding animal per annum and their respe<;tivepopulations4

t prices were obtained from 
official sources (OOLS 1990), while the beef supply sbiftparameter(k) was derived from 
gross margin budgets of standardbeefprcducpon systems. for average monali~ rate 
reductions (patrick .and Vere 1992). The main data deficiencyrelatedtolhe s~pply and 

4 The cattle. and. buffalo populations in the project area were 3.1 million and 0.98 million, 
at the last official census CDOLS 1991). 



demandconditiQbs :in :this . ~giQUal:.~f :nmdret ;irt. ;.heabsenC,e 'ofsup~rtiPg .emphi.ca1 
p~~' . 

Thereareconructiilg.estirnatesofPleatdemandl'ata.m~ters in ln4Qnesiaa.nd other devetoping 
Asiancountries.,Indon~sh«tmeat derruu:Jd,eI$Sticitie~tnutg~frQm"'1;~9(Deaton; 199{)to;-o~53 
Sa~nuU(1982),wltilethosef()r cOlll],?site m~tp()ultryan~dai[yconstirnption "averageabQut. 
~O.91Q·ohnSbnetal~19g7),1he~: j$lessevidenceofmeat<s~pply ~sportsetol'ricecbang~', 
OnePhilippilles';b~ed$tUdy.bY.Estradaand:B;lntilan(19~2lrel'o~$ubjecti.~ely~erived.~f 
supply :prlce elasticitiesQfaroun60~5. wbile'D1.l\115, OmmandUYM(f9&1) ,~~prded.·sinillad:Y 
large e$timat~s fQrsheep ,.andgoat meat (wblchisa close' .cQnsu,mptiohsub$titute JQrbe¢f) in 
.Asia. Arangeofelasticiues 'was' used fot tbetlrStmarketsituatlort.·Petnand elasticities (11) 
from unity to -0.53 foUowedtlleDeaton, Johns()n'ct Qtand 'Sabr'd.tlt st\ldies, while th¢ ;supply 
elasticity (e )ranged.between 1.5 (after Davis, Omm and:"Ryall:fQrsb~p~goat 'llleat)anlda 
relafivelyinelasticestinlateofD.S .after ESfri!da 'andBantilanand,the.observationthatmaiket 
price is a minor consideration ,in the fanner$·perceivedvallle ofcattlermd :.buff~o(Wil1tQck 
1986). 

To assess the w;ond component. tbe estlmatedbenefitsand costs of the HSconttol 
programme were projected over ten Yet'lfS and discounted to calculate the net present value, 
internal rate ·ofretum andbenefit«cost ratio investmentcriterla. The benefits were assumed 
to he equivalent to the changes in economic surplus fromthecontrQl programme for the range 
of mortnUty rdte reductions. Programme costs were assessed ona per cow and buffalo 
vaccinated basis and included sl1pplyingandadministering the vaccine, andthesup,pott:capitaI 
provided under the EIVSP (Patrick and Vere 1992). Tbisgave.a costof$AO~38per :beef 
animal vaccinated. The proJected benefitsandcoSl'i were discounted at 10 per cent nominal. 

4. Results and Discussion 

The estimated changes in economic surplus from HS control ure in Table 1 nndrepresent the 
expected annual net benefits from the effective control of lIS throughout theprQjectarea. 
In the first Jnarket situation, the economic surplus gains ranged between $0.95 and $5.23 
million according to themoJtaUty .rate reduction achieved. BothbeefprQducersand 
consumers gained economic surplus in proportion to the assumed beef market elasticities. 
Producer gains were about double those received by consumers where thebeefprice elasticity 
of supply was low. Tbese benefit shares were reversed in favour of beef consumers under 
a price elasti.c supply and inelastic demand. The second market situation resulted in reduced 
total economic surplus gains, the reason for this is unclear at-this stage as both measures are 
providing estimates of the same total economic surplust clearly more work inust be done in 
·thlsarea. 

The benefit-cost criteria (fable 2) indicate that the mortality rate reduction in beef brreding 
stock and progeny post HS control needs to be .greater than two per cent for the vaccination 
programme to yield positive returns. 



Table 1: Estimates of economic surplus of controlling HS in Eastern Indonesia at varyingmorlality rate reductions ($Anijllion) 

~ -< ~ 

2 % mortality reduction 6 % mortality reduction 10% 'Inortalit)':rerlUcdOQ 
AGS APS ATS .1CS tiPS ATS ACS APS ATS 

Market situation 1 

(iJ 1}=1.5,e=L5 0.48 0.48 0.95 1.62 1.62 3.24 261 2.61 5;.23 

(ii) n=1.5. e:O.S 0.24 0.71 0.95 0.81 2.42 3.23 1.30 3J}O 5.20 

(iii) 11=0.53, e=1.S 0.70 0.25 0.95 2.39 0.84 3.23 3.84- L36 '5.20 

(iv) 11=0.53, e=O.5 0.46 0.49 0.95 1.56 1.66 3.22 2.52 2.67 '5.19 

Market situation 2 - 0.45 0.45 - 1.44 1.44 - ,2.44 2.44 

~~-.....::-~~~ 
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The J'eturns frQtn as. ¢ol1trQl~t1eQt'th~:«;cmQmi¢ 'iinp~tof tbis ,andotl1er}ii~as¢s on 
Indonesia' $. Jiv~stockSt;ctor .. Th~e$tima~dbei1efitleyels1ll'Cs.grdfi(;antdespite·tberelati:v~ly 
smaIl redu~ti~ns inunit~fproductiQn 'c.osts(Oll to3.3~r 'centl'and :h.~ncetb~fsupply 
curve shifts (defilled iIlthe~, terms)thaf ~can beattrlbutabletQHScontrol. Overa}l,the 
benefits representabQuttwopet ,centQfthe value.ofliventQCkproductioninther¢gionfThet~ 
Me also important welfare jrnplicad()fl~ in the. p.r()gnunme, :indivldtlal animals ·arever,y 
:important.to smallholders and any cow mortalityhtls .severe ~p¢rQus$ion$t()tbeir 'assetpase 
and livelihood. 

Table 2: Rc.sUltsof benefit/cost ,anaIY$is tor liS control in Eastern lndonesia 

-
2 % mort 6 %morC 10%mQrt 
reduction reduction 'reduction 

Market situation 1 

NPV ($ million)· 0.92 14.1 25.5.1 

IRR (%) 7.1 132.3 263.7 

SIC ratio· 1.16:1 4.1:1 6.62:1 

Market situation 2 

NPV ($ minion)a ~1.98 I 3.72 9.5 

IRR (%) N/A 29.5 83.2 

B/C ratioa 0.57:1 1.82:1 3.09:1 

a discounted at 10 per cent. 

These types of assessments are indicative of the growing requirement of governments and the 
aid organisations for economic evaluations in assisting funding decisions in animal health 
improvements in the developing countries. HS is one of many important livestock diseases 
to which the 001 has undertaken a commitment to control. However, the demonstratiol1 of 
economic returns to the control of a specific disease is only one input in making resource 
allocation decisi('ns within the overall government budget for controlling disease and other 
fonns of investment in the agricultural sector. Other considerations (political ~Jld strategic) 
are usually also importnat factors which explains why at times low-benefit programmes may 
attract funding wbUethose with potentially much higher returns may not. Hence. the level 
of programme evaluation 'required in these situations extends beyond the identification and 
comparison of potential benefits and c,osts. Also required are indications of the social and 
demographic implications and the ability of the existing institutional framework to 
accomodate the project proposal 
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